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The Crook, the Wife, and the Mob 

Report by: Detective Charles Early                                    

Location: Los Angeles, California 

Some cases are more comical than others while there have been some cases I’ve worked 

on I just don’t understand why the crooks even attempt them but such is life. I’ve been an 

investigator for the last twenty six years but the last eighteen have been with my firm. My new 

junior partner, Emma Stevens, has far exceeded my expectations and has done extremely well in 

our first two major cases together. She is charming, ambitious and extremely intelligent and she 

does remind me a little of my wife when she still was alive.  

The Crown Jewel case was extremely exhausting for the both us and needless to say she 

was thrilled that we stayed in England for a few more days as she visited her uncle and aunt 

whom she hadn’t seen since her grandfather’s funeral several years earlier. She also got to catch 

up with her friend Samantha whom she had not also seen in years. I could tell the visit did her 

good as she came back happier and more focused than ever.      

 While our visit was productive we both were glad when we returned to our main 

headquarters which was located in Birmingham, Alabama. I lived in Birmingham for several 

years while I was in the Navy and in fact that was where my wife and I had got married. They 

were some of the best years and not too long after we got hitched did we start the private 

investigation firm in which she was the senior partner. Emma and I were relieved to see our own 

offices but neither of us got to relax for long when we received a call from the L.A.P.D. asking 

us for help.  

“Don’t even bother relaxing,” I said to Emma.      

 “Yes sir. Another mission,” Emma replied. 

“How did you guess?” I asked, smiling trying to lighten to mood up.   

 “It was not hard,” Emma slyly replied. “When do leave?”     

 “As soon as we our bags packed,” I said.       

 “Well that should not take either of us long sir,” Emma said.    

 “I expected you to say that Detective Stevens. Never takes you long to get ready,” I said.  

 “You know me sir. When I only must pack for myself it makes packing a whole lot 

easier,” Emma said.           

 “Don’t worry Detective Stevens. One of these days you will meet your Prince Charming 

and he will come down and sweep you off your feet,” I chuckled.     

 “I can hardly wait,” Emma replied.        

 “Emma, I mean it. One of these days you will find the right man,” I began. Although 

Emma was generally reserved and did not talk about her private life, much like I did not myself, 

I knew deep down she was wanting to find a good man. She stayed quiet as I continued. “And 

yes, he will appear and once he does everything you think you know goes out the window. 

Finding your special one and being in a meaningful relationship is truly a wonderful feeling. 

Hopefully one of these days you will come to truly realize how wonderful it is.”    

 “I can hardly wait,” Emma said, almost inaudibly.      

 “What’s wrong Emma?” I asked pointedly. I knew something was wrong, but I did not 

know what it was. Although Emma generally had a soft-spoken voice, though she could get loud 



when she chose to, I knew this was a little different. She stayed silent for a few more moments 

before speaking again.          

 “Nothing sir,” Emma began. The tone in her voice told me something deep down was 

bothering her, but she was not yet ready to talk about it and I certainly was not going to press it. 

When she was ready, she would tell me. “I guess I am just so used to having a non-existent 

social and love life that there mere thought of having a man would be chaotic for me.”  

 “If you don’t mind me asking Detective Stevens, how long has it been since you dated or 

had a man in your life,” I asked. It was a pointed question I know I said to myself and I hoped 

that she did not consider it inappropriate. Emma stood there shocked by the question and for a 

moment gave me a frown as though she thought I was asking her out but after a moment of being 

shocked she replied.           

 “My last boyfriend I had was when I was fifteen and that is if you want to call him a 

boyfriend. All he did was use me to get-,” Emma began.      

 “I’m sorry,” I cut her off. I knew where she was going, and she did not need to say any 

more. She had been hurt. Been used by a boy or man to get inside her pants. No wonder I said to 

myself that she did not feel comfortable with men in general. She stood there not saying anything 

for a moment. That was typical of her I said again to myself as she did like to take some time to 

think about questions or situations in general.      

 “No sir. You did not do anything. You did not know and was trying to help,” Emma said, 

after another moment of silence. This time she spoke a little more loudly though her voice was 

still quiet enough to where only we could hear.       

 “Emma,” I said as I took out a card and wrote my number on it. “Take this.”  

 “What for?”           

 “If you ever need to talk to me about anything, work or personal life, call me. I am here 

to listen. I am learning myself that I do need to be more open and trusting of people. Otherwise it 

can be a truly lonely and miserable life. Emma, it took me many years after my wife’s death for 

me to be able to work with others. In fact, you are my first partner since she was killed,” I began. 

 “I’m sorry sir,” Emma said.         

 “Don’t be. Things happen for a reason. All the good, the bad and ugly we face happen for 

a reason,” I said.  

Emma was in tears now. At that moment I knew it was far worse, though I was not sure 

what it was, than just having a teenage boy using her and taking advantage of her. Sure, that was 

bad I said to myself. Having a boy lie to her, pretending to be her boyfriend, using her only to get 

insider her pants and then dump her after he got what he wanted was indeed bad enough but I 

could tell by her facial expression there was far more to the story than she told me so far. Still, I 

was not going to press her as I was not pressed for many years after my wife’s death. I 

remembered I had sunk to a deep dark hole for many years after my wife’s death and my hope 

was that I could help Emma and keep her from falling into despair as I had done previously.  

“Sir, how did you,” Emma began.        

 “It took a while my young friend but I eventually learned to trust others again as I am 

sure you are having to. I do not truly understand what happened to you my friend but as your 

superior officer and friend I want you to know I am here and will help you any way that I can,” I 

said.             

 “Thanks,” Emma said. A smile appeared on her face and I was relieved. “Perhaps too I 

will tell you but for now sir I’d say let’s go get our crook.”      

 “Or crooks,” I also laughed. “Alright Emma, you have one hour.”    



 “I’ll be ready in fifteen,” Emma said.        

 “I’ll done one better. Ten,” I said. I wanted to get her to smile again which she did. 

 “Fine,” Emma said. Perhaps the day would not be so bad for either of us I said to myself 

as we quickly began getting ready for the trip. 

 

*************************************** 

 

At first, I didn’t know what to expect but as things go, we accepted the case and packed 

our bags and headed for Los Angeles. It was long flight and in fact it was delayed several times 

but when we finally arrived in Los Angeles forty-eight hours later we were greeted by two police 

officers.          

 “Greetings Detective Early and Detective Stevens you have been expected,” one of the 

officers said calmly.  

I could tell by the way the spoke and how they conducted themselves these two officers 

were rookies. I liked them but they were still rookies and they most certainly had a lot to learn 

about law enforcement. I didn’t ask either or them their age but I could tell that neither of them 

was any older than twenty five. The taller officer, whose name was Jonathan Smiley, was tall 

and was pale white with light blonde hair and light blue eyes and he also had an extremely soft 

voice.  The smaller young officer whose name was Devon Stacey was a young dark colored skin 

officer who had neatly braided hair and dark brown eyes. Devon was the shorter of the two 

officers but he was still a bit taller than either Emma or me.     

 “Chief wanted to see you as soon as your plane landed,” Devon said calmly. His voice 

was much deeper than was Jonathan’s and for a quick instant I truly believed that these two 

rookie officers were terrified of Emma and myself. “He has already arranged your ride. Please 

follow me.”            

 “What is happening here Officer Stacey,” I asked quietly as we followed him and Officer 

Smiley.          

 “We’ve got an unusual case here Detective Early. We believe that a man named Jim 

Donaldson embezzled from the Capsicum Group and Company but we also believe his wife 

Jennifer helped him with the embezzlement and now both are in extreme danger,” Officer Stacey 

said calmly.           

 “I would say so Officer. They are in danger of getting arrested,” Emma said somewhat 

sarcastically as I turned and frowned at her for such a remark. I don’t think she understood what 

Officer Stacey said so I spoke calmly to her.        

 “Emma, I believe that Officer Stacey is trying to tell us that Jim and Jennifer are being 

hunted down by the mafia,” I said calmly.      

 “Charles, if the L.A.P.D knows who stole the money and are onto the mob then why are 

we here,” Emma asked me quietly.       

 “Emma, Capsicum Group and Company on outside appearance does appear to be a 

legitimate business but it is owned by the mob and it is only a cover for their secret operations. 

They need our help as it appears to me that they believe that they have a mole in the department 

who is giving vital information to the mob,” I told Emma quietly.     

 “You are correct sir,” Officer Stacey added. “Capsicum Group and Company is a private 

business that is owned by the mob and to be honest the Chief suspects there is a mole in our 

department and to be honest he doesn’t know who he can trust so he hired you two.”  

 “By hiring us the Chief ensures that the information we learn doesn’t fall into Don 



Capsicum’s hands. If I’m not mistaken the owner of the company, Lucius Capsicum, is also the 

suspected head of their crime family,” I said as I turned to Officer Smiley.    

 “For a person that is not from around here you sure do know an awful lot about this 

case,” Officer Smiley said.           

 Emma turned to me for an explanation as I could tell by the expression on her face she 

agreed with Officer Smiley’s assessment.        

 “I happen to do a lot of reading in my spare time,” I said.     

 “Anyway Detective, yes the owner Lucius Jenkins Capsicum is also the suspected head 

of the Capsicum crime family and is suspected of being involved in at least forty five murders,” 

Officer Smiley said.          

 “If he is suspected for at least 45 murders why is he not behind bars?” Emma asked. 

 “Have you ever tried to bring down a suspected crime lord?” Officer Smiley asked. 

 “No. Sir,” Emma replied.         

 “I don’t have much experience myself either detective but I can tell you one thing you 

just don’t go in and charge in and bust the man especially since he has connections,” Officer 

Smiley said.            

 “Connections,” Emma began.         

 “He knows people and plenty of them. Enough to keep him out of jail,” I quietly said.  

 “You have a lot of background knowledge on him. More so than I do sir. May I ask do 

you know him sir,” Officer Stacey asked me.      

 “I’ve had past dealings with the company and though I’ve long suspected their 

underground activity I could never prove it. I’ve never met the man himself, but I have met 

several of his associates who are now in jail,” I replied calmly.    

 “Again, why hasn’t anyone caught this guy?” Emma asked angrily.   

 “Detective Stevens, Officer Smiley and I are new to the force. We’ve been on the force 

for only three months but that is Chief’s priority but unfortunately as you know detective that the 

mob will almost always outgun the police. The old chief gave up the manhunt as he lost several 

hundred officers during the pursuit and he didn’t want to lose anymore but our new chief is 

really hearing from the mayor and wants us to catch Mr. Capsicum pronto but with a suspected 

mole in the department it has become much harder and what we thought were leads have turned 

into dead ends,” Officer Stacey said as we finally arrived at the escort waiting to take us to the 

station.              

 

************** 

 

We quickly arrived at the police station which Officer Stacey and Officer Smiley worked. 

Chief Williams who was a tall hefty dark colored skin man who was extremely well groomed. 

He hardly had any hair and he was extremely clean shaven and his uniformed was so well 

pressed that it appeared to me and Emma that the uniform had just came out of the dry cleaners 

but Officers Smiley and Stacey told us that was how the Chief always appeared and he expected 

his department to be as neat.            

 “Good evening Detectives Early and Stevens. Welcome to Los Angeles. Please follow 

me. We have a lot to discuss,” Chief Williams said sternly as we all went into the station. We  

continued to walk through the station until minutes later we arrived at his office. “Please have a 

seat and be comfortable.”          

 “Thank you,” I said.          



 “Let me give you a word of warning before we get to our main business. Here, we do 

everything by the book. I do not tolerate screw ups,” Chief Williams said.    

 “Well, sir you know me it is no different than I am used to,” I said.    

 “Detective Early, knowing you and your wife were in the Navy I know you are used to 

the pressures of detective work but what about your new partner? She looks like she is still a 

little green,” Chief Williams said.         

 “I confess she is still relatively new but she is also a quick learner,” I replied.  

 “Good,” Chief Williams said. “With all that has happened I am needing your help.” 

 “With what?” Emma asked quietly as we continued to listen to Chief Williams. 

 “By now you must recognize that we’re dealing with an organized crime operation. Our 

objective is to keep Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson safe. With the amount of money reported stolen it is 

a safe bet that the mob is already looking for those two and to be honest so are we. No one has 

seen or heard from them in the last several weeks,” Chief Williams said quietly.   

 “Sir how do we know that the mob hasn’t already gone them?” Emma asked calmly.

 “I seriously doubt that the mob even knows where they’re at for the moment, but it is a 

safe bet that they soon will. Word is on the street that both have a half a million-dollar bounty on 

their heads. This is where our little problem comes in Detective Stevens. A very reliable 

informant has informed me that my department has been infiltrated with Don Capsicum’s 

followers and the informant tells me that the one here in the office has been passing vital 

information which the Don is planning to use to help him in his hunt of the Donaldson’s,” Chief 

Williams replied. “If it helps you can go to 1552 W Maple Street which is their place though I 

doubt you’ll find anything that we didn’t. Whoever it is passing the information to the Don I 

want them caught so I can hang them personally.”       

 “Thank you sir,” I said calmly as both Emma and myself stood up. We were about to 

leave the office when Chief Williams again spoke but this time more softly than he had before. 

 “Detective Charles Early I brought you and your partner here because you two have an 

excellent reputation. Don’t disappoint me,” Chief Williams said calmly.   

 “We won’t sir,” I said as we left the office and the police station.  

 

************** 

 

Our first stop was the Donaldson’s residence which was only a few miles from the police 

station. Neither I nor my partner knew what to expect and much too both our surprise the 

Donaldson’s lived in the poorer section of town which neither of us expected. Despite that they 

had one of the more well kept up houses in the neighborhood. It was a small brick house which 

had very windows and for the most part it appeared as though someone kept up with the lawn as 

the grass was the shortest and neatest in the neighborhood. There was also a rose garden which 

made the property look even more beautiful. It appeared that no one was home and as Emma and 

I were about to leave we were stopped by an older woman.     

 “May I help you,’ the older woman asked calmly. The woman was an older white woman 

who was extremely short and had extremely white hair. She had deep sea blue colored eyes and 

her voice was very firm.           

 “Yes, ma’am we’re looking for the Donaldson’s,” Emma replied bluntly.  

 “What? You are looking for them. What did they do this time?” the older woman asked. 

 “What do you mean by time ma’am? Have they been in trouble before?” I asked the older 

woman.           



 “Oh, heavens yes they have been but not like this before. They’re not violent people at all 

and in fact most of the time they’ve been arrested for misdemeanor crimes like shoplifting and 

stuff like that but to be honest no one has seen them in several weeks and in fact no one has been 

in their house either except for the police who are investigating their disappearance,” the older 

woman said bluntly.          

 “They’ve been gone for several weeks. Pardon me for asking but when you saw the 

Donaldson’s how often did these arrests occur?” Emma asked somewhat looking astonished.  

 “For a while it occurred almost daily but it seemed like for the last few years Jim and 

Jennifer Donaldson got their act together and was living normal lives,’ the older woman said 

calmly.            

 “Pardon me ma’am for asking but how do you know the Donaldson’s,” I asked calmly.

 “I am the Donaldson’s landlord just like everyone else. I do visit them the most often and 

from what I’ve seen they had been doing extremely well. I just can’t imagine why they would do 

these things for,” the older woman said calmly. The older woman seemed to know what we were 

about to ask as she handed us a key to the Donaldson’s apartment. “I hope they are alright. Just 

return the key to my office which is two houses down when you’re finished. I’ve got to continue 

my daily jog.”           

 “One more question ma’am. Who was it that called in the Donaldson’s disappearance?” I 

asked calmly.           

 “I did after two weeks of them not returning. It was not like them at all. They never really 

traveled anywhere, and they mainly kept to themselves. Quiet but friendly people,” the older 

woman said quietly.          

 “Thank you very much ma’am. We appreciate your help,” I said quietly as we watched 

the older woman jog through the neighborhood. We watched for a moment before turning around 

and entering the Donaldson’s place.         

 It wasn’t too much a surprise to me or to Emma that the inside of the Donaldson’s place 

was as neat and clean as was the outside but what did surprise me was how dust free the furniture 

was. None of the tables couches or dining room sets really had any dust on them.  

 “Hey Emma look at this. Chief Williams and the landlord lady said that no one has seen 

the Donaldson’s in weeks and if that is the case why are all these pieces of furniture dust free,” I 

asked as I saw the exceptionally clean and dust free furniture.   

 “Perhaps someone has been here keeping the place tidy perhaps like the older woman 

who is the landlord. She might have strict rules on how the houses and apartments got to be for 

the people continue to live there,” Emma reasoned.       

 “Well perhaps and if that is the case that meant she lied to us about no one being in the 

house other than the police but I don’t think so,” I said as I looked out the window and saw how 

the other houses looked compared to the Donaldson’s.      

 “Well, what do you think it is Charles?”      

 “I think Chief Williams and the others know exactly where Mr. And Mrs. Donaldson are 

and if they tell us it might impede their investigation against Don Capsicum.”  

 “That’s absurd. They wouldn’t jeopardize any investigation for any reason. How can you 

assume that they know anything by just seeing the furniture has been dusted and cleaned? 

Besides, Charles the only people with a key to the house is the Donaldson’s and the landlord.”. 

 “Perhaps,” I said quietly. “Or perhaps not.”       

 “What do you mean?”         

 “Chief Williams knows more than he is letting on.”    



 “Which means we’re going back to the police station aren’t we?”    

 “Correct,” I said.          

 “Honestly sir, I think it is a waste of time to go back. You heard the Chief he expects 

results.”             

 “I know what the Chief said Detective Stevens,” I said loudly as I began to lose my 

patience.             

 “But,” Emma began.         

 “No, but’s to it Detective Stevens. Do not argue with me,” I said even more loudly. So 

loud it was like I was shouting. I rarely ever raised my voice like that and I personally don’t like 

to as it raises my blood pressure but to me it seemed as though she was arguing with everything I 

said. I paused and thought for a moment. “Sorry Detective Stevens. I did not mean to get loud.” 

 After a moment of silence Emma spoke. “No problem sir. I want the same thing as you. 

To help them and stop the mob.”         

 I thought quietly to myself. I may or may not be right, but I quickly realized that this 

petty arguing was pointless and useless as Emma stood there not saying anything as I continued 

to look around the Donaldson’s place. I turned and looked around through the living room when 

I came across a small dresser which I knew Mr. Donaldson had been using prior to his 

disappearance. “Look at this Emma.” I said as I showed her bank statements.   

 “It looks like receipts showing when he put the embezzled money into his account,” 

Emma said as he turned the pages and saw where the money had also been withdrawn. “And this 

is where his wife took the money.”         

 “But to where? You know if someone has indeed been in here after they left they could 

have seen this.”         

 “Perhaps sir and perhaps they were the one who reported it to the police.”   

 “Good thinking. I think it is time to go and see the landlord lady again,” I said as she 

agreed quietly.    

 

*********** 

 

Emma and I went two houses down from the Donaldson’s to where the older woman 

lived and much to our surprise the older woman was already sitting in her desk when we arrived.  

 “Here you go ma’am. May we ask you another question,” I asked the older woman.

 “You may do so detective if you think I can be of more help,” the older woman said 

kindly.            

 “Do you know who has been keeping up with the Donaldson’s home? I know they’ve 

been gone for several weeks but everything is nice and clean and the furniture has been dusted?” 

I asked.           

 “The only time that anyone other than myself or the Donaldson’s were there was the day 

I let the police in and search their home for any evidence pertaining to the embezzlement case,” 

the older woman said gently as she picked up a cup and drunk coffee.    

 “What that means is someone has an extra key to the place. I bet the police knew what 

they were looking for and found it but they’re not talking to anyone,” I told Emma quietly. 

 “Or it could be the secret informant for the mob looking to see where the Donaldson’s hid 

the money.”           

 "Are you telling me detectives the cops already have found the money?” the older woman 

asked.            



 “Never mind what I said ma’am but it looks like someone else has a key ma’am. Thank 

you for your time,” I said.          

 “Odd. Let me know if I can be more help,” the older woman said as we left her house.  

 

************ 

 

Emma and I continue to talk to each other as we walked away from the older woman’s 

house. We did not want her or anyone else to listen in as we discussed our next steps. I knew, as 

did Emma, that finding the money was critical to finding the Donaldson’s before the mob did. I 

wanted nothing more to ensure their safety while having the added bonus of having stop a crime 

family leader that had eluded me years before. 

“What now?” Emma asked.        

 “I’ve got the strangest feeling the lady knows more than she is telling us but never mind 

that. Let’s go back to the police station. I have a few questions to ask Chief Williams,” I said as I 

caught a taxi for us.  

 

************ 

 

It didn’t take us long to arrive back at the police station and Chief Williams seemed not 

to be surprised that we were already back with more questions than answers.  

 “Hello detectives. What new information have you found out?” Chief Williams asked 

quietly.           

 “Chief, I have a reasonable suspicion that you know where Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson are,” 

I asked somewhat angrily.         

 “You’re better than I imagined. How did you know?” Chief Williams asked calmly. 

Chief Williams had been talking with another officer as we approached him and honestly I didn’t 

get the best look at the young officer as I continued speaking with Chief Williams.   

 “For starters the house was too well kept up and the furniture had been dusted almost 

daily. That meant someone had been in the house recently even after the Donaldson family left. 

By the way Chief who is this young officer,” I asked more calmly.    

 “Alright, to answer you first question Detective the landlord lady gave me a key to their 

place and told me that we could use it during our investigation but throughout the times we 

searched the place we never found anything and this officer beside me is Officer L. John 

Jenkins,” Chief Williams replied. Officer Jenkins was a short white man who had extremely dark 

hair and dark brown eyes. He was extremely quiet and said nothing as we continued speaking 

with the Chief.           

 “You have an extra key,” Emma said in disbelief as she turned to me for a moment and 

spoke quietly. “Which means the old lady lied to us about no one else having a key but why 

would she go through the lengths to lie to us? “I said nothing else as we looked at each other for 

another moment before turning back to Chief Williams.      

 “I don’t know Emma but we will find out. Okay Chief what is this about? I reasonably 

believe you have Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson hidden somewhere,” I replied.  

 “Alright Detective Early you have me. Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson are in the witness 

protection program. We put them in a safe house until we arrested and got a conviction of Don 

Capsicum. We been trying for years to put away the crime boss but every time a witness appears 

he or she is killed by the boss’s thugs. It is also my belief that someone in this department is 



sabotaging the investigation” Chief Williams replied calmly. “My predecessor Chief Andrews 

spent a better part of a decade trying to catch him but it began costing the department too much 

money and men. In fact during the last year Chief Andrews was here we lost ten men and several 

witnesses and now we finally got a witness well-hidden we might be able to do something about 

this. The mayor is on my butt about it all the time. Asking me questions like ‘When are you 

going to get the Don or what are you doing to finally bring the man to justice?’ It does get old 

after a while but that is why I’m the Chief of police. I have to deal with this stuff.”   

 “I’m sorry sir. I had no idea,” I replied. For the first time I could honestly say I felt sorry 

for Chief Williams rather than be angry with him. Chief Williams appeared to be a very 

honorable officer even if some of his tactics are questionable. The fact is I seen in him more 

desire to run a clean and efficient department as well as protect the public than I had seen in any                                                                    

other department in many years. Politics has no business in the department as it should be run by 

the police chief or commissioner whoever is in charge and not by the politicians like I’ve seen                                                                                      

tried to do. My partner Emma was more than eager to help as well as she stood up and spoke                                                                                    

calmly.            

 “Chief Williams can I see the file on Mr. Jim Donaldson,” Emma asked calmly. 

 “Sure. There is nothing in there except for misdemeanors and speeding tickets or at least                                                                        

until now which the embezzlement charges will be dismissed by the district attorney if he 

cooperates with us and helps nail Don Capsicum,” Chief Williams said as he handed Emma the 

file.        

“Mr. Donaldson, let’s see what you have been up to,” Emma said quietly to herself.                                                                             

 Emma opened the file and became alarmed at the number of misdemeanors he had been 

arrested for as she read what the file said. She continued to reread the file for several minutes to 

make sure she did not miss anything important. I had taught her to be patient and to always 

double check herself and to have me look over it if she had questions about it. I was proud to say 

in the least that she had gotten a whole lot better at doing that than when first started when she 

would rush through investigations and sometimes be careless in handling the evidence in the 

process. She continued to sit at the desk quietly as she read the file on Mr. Donaldson.   

   

 

 

Type Verdict

Misdemeanor Guilty

Misdemeanor Guilty

Misdemeanor Not Guilty

Misdemeanor Guilty

Misdemeanor Guilty

Misdemeanor Guilty

Misdemeanor Guilty

Felony No Verdict

365 Days in Jail

To Be Determined

Marijuanna Possession

Embezzlement

365 Days in Jail

Shoplifiting

Marijuanna Possession

Shoplifting

Marijuanna Possession

Tresspassing

Driving Under the Influence

1 Year Probation

1 Year Probation

N/A

180 Days in Jail

Suspended

Charge Sentence

Name: Johanthan 'Jim' Allen Donaldson DOB: 11/15/61

SS# XXX-XX-9199

Address: 1552 W Maple Street

Los Angeles, CA 91008

  



“Other than a few misdemeanors there have been no other signs of trouble,” Emma said. 

 “That is correct Detective Stevens,” Chief Williams replied.     

 “And the embezzlement charge, the only felony he has been arrested for, will be 

dismissed if he testifies against Don Capsicum,” I asked calmly.    

 “You are correct Detective Early,” Chief Williams replied.    

 “Does Mrs. Donaldson also have any convictions,” Emma asked.   

 “She only had one but it was cleaned off her record when the governor gave her a 

pardon,” Chief Williams asked.         

 “A pardon,” Emma and I said together.      

 “Yes, she was granted a pardon but hers wasn’t announced publicly so not too many 

people know about it,” Chief Williams replied. “And if you must know she was convicted at the 

age of nineteen of felony shoplifting which meant she stole more than $301 in merchandise. The 

governor realized she was young, and she made a mistake and she had lived an otherwise normal 

life and since she helped the attorney general prosecute a major mafia case that was taken in 

consideration when he gave her the pardon.”       

 “Sure, that makes sense as criminal records are public records and that would have made 

it easier for the mafia thugs to hunt her down and kill her. By giving her a pardon, the governor 

wiped her record and therefore making it more difficult for the mob to come after her,” Emma 

said to me as I nodded in agreement.         

 “But as we all know the mob have their own way of getting to people anyway and that is 

why this case is very important to me,” Chief Williams said quietly as he wrote on a piece of 

paper the address to the location where Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson were located.   

 “Thank you sir,” Emma and I said together as we left the police station again.  

 

************** 

 

The safe house which Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson were kept in was in the most northern part 

of the district which was about twenty miles from the police station. To be frank it was a very 

good spot as the house was extremely old and worn out looking and no one would have guessed 

that anyone lived there. Emma and I wouldn’t have either except we believed Chief Williams 

and when we rung the bell we were greeted by two officers.     

 “May we help you,” one of the officers grumbled loudly.    

 “Yes. I’m Detective Charles Early and this is my partner Detective Emma Stevens. We’re 

here to see Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson,” I said calmly.      

 “Ah yes. Chief Williams called and told us that you two would be arriving shortly. Please 

come in,” the other said more calmly.  

As we went inside we noticed that the inside of the old house was much better than the 

outside and this house had been used as a safe house many times before and no one had ever 

suspected it of being anything other than being an old shack. The officers finally brought Mr. and 

Mrs. Donaldson to us as we waited for them in the main den. Mr. Jim Donaldson was a short 

white stubby man who had hardly any hair. He had extremely emerald green looking eyes and a 

short mustache. Mrs. Jennifer Donaldson was not much taller than Mr. Donaldson but she was 

much more slender and she had dark red hair and deep blue colored eyes.   

 “What is it you want?” Mr. Donaldson asked impatiently.    

 “We’re trying to find out several things Mr. Donaldson. How long had you been working 

for Capsicum and Group and Company,” I asked.      



 “I had been working there for several years but it was only recently that I discovered it 

was a mob company,” Mr. Donaldson replied.       

 “What made you realize it was a mob company?” Emma asked quietly as she took notes.

 “At first I didn’t notice anything strange going on but the last few months we had been 

getting strange shipments at the odd hours of the day. I didn’t pay much attention at first, but I 

knew something was up when one of the packages accidently ripped on my desk and I noticed a 

large stash of fresh one hundred dollar bills in the package. My immediate supervisor Chuck 

Rogers told me that it was a hush operation and that the person receiving the money would be 

killing the mayor. It was then I realized that the mob truly ran the city and that they decided 

which politicians got in and who didn’t. They’ve got most of the local officials, except for the 

mayor whom they intended to kill, and hushed up with bribe money. It was then I embezzled the 

money which was for Tommy Granger who intended to kill the mayor the next day. I didn’t 

realize how much I embezzled until I heard about on the news the next day,” Mr. Donaldson 

said.              

 “How did your wife get involved with this?” I asked bluntly and before Mr. Donaldson 

could answer Mrs. Donald stood up and spoke.      

 “I got tired of seeing Jim in business with a bunch of crooks and mobsters and when I 

found out he stole the money intended for a hit I was furious so I took the money and turned it 

into the police and told them what it would be used for,” Mrs. Donaldson said quietly.  

 “So that was you who withdrew the money from his account which had the funds 

deposited into it?” Emma asked.         

 “People thought I stole the money my husband stole from the mob but in reality, my 

husband already knew and approved our plan. We intended to give the police the money before 

the mob realized what had happened,” Mrs. Donaldson said.    

 “You two must realize the mob will definitely be coming after you,” Emma said as she 

stood up. Emma had started to speak again when we all turned as we heard a gunshot coming 

from outside.  

“What the,” I said. At first I didn’t know where the shot landed but no sooner did I turn 

around did I see my partner Emma lying on the ground in agony holding her right shoulder 

where the bullet had hit.         

 “Jim, that was Don Capsicum’s car that just drove by. He somehow found out and tried to 

kill us himself,” Mrs. Donaldson said fearfully.       

 “That was him. You mean Don Capsicum just tried to attack us,” I yelled furiously. 

 “Yes, but how did he find out,” Mrs. Donaldson asked.     

 “A mole in the department,” Emma said as Mr. Donaldson helped me lift Detective 

Stevens onto the sofa. Emma was in immense pain as she had been shot in her right arm. I 

quickly took out my first aid kit and quickly patched up the wound. 

 “I would like to know a something Mr. Donaldson. Who is the officer at the station that 

communicates with you two frequently?”       

 “The officer that we frequently speak with over the phone is Officer Jenkins,” Mr. 

Donaldson said as Emma and I looked at each other for a moment.     

 “Is he the only one you speak to?” Emma asked as she winced. I could tell that every 

time she moved a little the wound seemed to hurt her worse.     

 “Yes,” Mrs. Donaldson said quietly. At last I knew who was giving information to the 

Don and I knew it wouldn’t be long before the Don’s thugs would try to attack Mr. and Mrs. 

Donaldson.           



 “Thank you sir,” Emma nodded appreciatively as she watched me put the first aid kit 

back into my little black bag which I carry with me everywhere we went. Emma stood up 

appearing angrier than I could ever remember seeing her.  

“What now?” Mr. Donaldson asked.        

  “Let’s go and get the low down vermin,” Emma said.     

 “Hold it Detective Stevens. If that was the Don himself and he only shot once that 

probably were a warning shot and that means he knows we’re here. If we go to his hideout, he’ll 

have his biggest thugs ready to kill us on the spot,” I said quickly.     

 “You’re partner is right Detective Stevens. The Don is someone who no one wants to 

cross and if he was the one that shot through the window that means his goons aren’t too far 

behind,” Mr. Donaldson said quietly.         

 “What are we going to do?” Mrs. Donaldson yelled as suddenly six officers quickly 

entered the room.          

 “Pardon me Detectives Early and Stevens we are here to escort you two and Mr. and Mrs. 

Donaldson back to the police station by order of the Chief of Police,” the officer yelled.  

“Understood,” I said as I signaled for Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson to follow the officer. Mr. 

and Mrs. Donaldson quickly followed one of the officers while another one of the officers and I 

helped Emma leave the building as the others led us to the escort cars.   

 “As soon as we get there you’re going to a doctor,” I sternly told Emma.  

 “Come on. We’re this close in getting the don. Can’t I just wait until,” Emma started 

asking.            

 “That’s not an advice that’s an order Detective Stevens. You will go see a doctor as soon 

as we get to the station,” I said again more firmly. Even though I knew her injury was relatively 

minor I didn’t want to take any chances. Often times it is those small untreated injuries that can 

become severe problems and I had seen too much of that in my twenty-six years of police and 

detective work that I didn’t want to risk that with my partner. Emma, even though I expected to 

give me a lip about the order, didn’t say anything even though I knew in her mind she was 

screaming all over. I was the last to enter the escort vehicles as everyone had been escorted out 

of the building safely.   

 

************ 

 

The journey back to the police station was honestly the most miserable one I had ever 

endured. My partner Emma Stevens didn’t say a single word to me the entire time we rode in the 

vehicles but no sooner than we stepped inside the police station did she begin trying to argue 

with me again.           

 “It’s not fair. You get all the fun,” Emma screamed at me in the police station. 

 “I don’t care. This officer will take you to the doctor and as soon as he clears you to 

return you may,” I said firmly.  

I was embarrassed by this to say in the least as I knew Chief Williams and the other 

officers were watching but I didn’t say another word to her. I knew exactly how she felt because 

when I was starting out in the firm and my wife was senior partner I had got shot one time and 

my wife ordered me to the doctor. It pained me then as it does now watching Emma get escorted 

by officers to go to the hospital. Back then I couldn’t understand why my wife made me go but I 

understand now and I knew she would understand someday when she has more experience. She 

is a great partner and she will be a very fine detective for many years to come I have no doubt on 



that. As I gathered my thoughts together Chief Williams approached me and began talking with 

me quietly.          

 “Young detectives they think they’re invisible,” Chief Williams said quietly as his 

officers escorted Emma to the hospital.        

 “Yes, Chief Williams I know. I confess I was like that once myself,” I said honestly. 

 “We were all like that, but the unfortunate thing is some of them don’t ever make it 

either. My daughter was like that and she got killed in her last major assignment,” Chief 

Williams said quietly. I was under the impression Chief Williams didn’t say much about his 

personal life and every time he did it was to someone he respected and this made me feel good 

even though we haven’t done anything yet.        

 “I’m sorry sir,” I said as memories of my wife suddenly raced through my mind. It was a 

second later when the memories vanished when I turned and remembered what I needed to say to 

Chief Williams. “Chief Williams where is Officer Jenkins?”    

 “Officer Jenkins went out on patrol,” Chief Williams replied quietly. “Why do you ask?”

 “Chief Williams, Officer Jenkins is the Don’s informant and I believe he went back to the 

Don’s place. They’re getting ready to kill Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson,” I said.  

 “Officer Jenkins. I knew we had a mole and though I suspected it was him I never had 

proof. You just confirmed my thoughts. Very good job I knew I could count on you two. You 

know something Detective Early neither you nor Detective Stevens have disappointed me. You 

two are as good as advertised and in fact I’ll say you’re even better but now back to business. We 

just been informed of where the Don is hiding and I have ordered all the teams to get there 

quickly. You can help if you want,” Chief Williams said quietly.     

 “You bet I do,’ I said enthusiastically.  

 

************ 

 

I knew what to expect and if Chief Williams ordered all the teams to the location that 

meant there was trouble expected. I went with Chief Williams in his car as we all quickly left for 

the southern part of the district where Don Lucius Capsicum was hiding. I had wondered who the 

don was or what he looked like until Chief Williams showed me a picture of him.   

 Don Capsicum was an older white man who had absolutely no hair and he looked as 

though he was short and stout. He had dark brown eyes from what I saw and he was missing 

quite a few teeth. To be quite frank it was astonishing how this man could evade capture for so 

long but again remembering what Mr. Donaldson said earlier it wasn’t a surprise. We were the 

last to arrive at the Capsicum Manor and when we arrived a shootout was already occurring. 

Several cops and thugs were shooting at each other and it appeared to me at least initially that the 

police officers were killing more of the criminals.    

Chief Williams and I quickly left the car and drew out our weapons as we led the entire 

squadron onto the premises. Most of the criminals guarding the outside entrance had already 

been killed and I knew that once we got inside we might not come back out. We slowly entered 

the manor and sure enough the first second we entered several hit men quickly appeared and 

started shooting at us. I needless to say that we were fortunate not to be hit by the criminals and 

that most of them fled as soon as they saw the backups appear.     

 “Be careful everyone. It might just be a trap,” I said cautiously as the squadron split up 

into groups of six with me and Chief Williams with four other officers in one of the groups. We 

quietly snuck through the manor searching every room and occasionally we would hear gunfire 



but the longer we searched the more I got the feeling that Don Capsicum escaped but fortunately 

my fears were soon extinguished as soon as I heard one of the officers on the upper floors say 

“WE GOT HIM!” Words cannot describe how Chief Williams felt as soon as met in the den the 

officers who captured Don Capsicum.        

 “Chief we got him and it wasn’t even too difficult as soon as we all entered their room all 

of the criminals including Don Capsicum surrendered,” the officer said proudly.    

 The chief and I both entered the room and sure enough Officer Jenkins was there along 

with several other thugs. It didn’t surprise me one bit he was the informant but it seemed to hurt 

Chief Williams deeply but that pain that was on his face quickly disappeared as he turned to Don 

Capsicum.            

 “Get Officer Jenkins out of here,” Chief Williams said.    

 “Yes sir,” the officer said as he and other officers began taking Officer Jenkins and the 

other men out of the mansion.         

 The chief stood there quietly not saying a word for the moment as he was inspecting Don 

Capsicum. He continued looking and as he  looked at the old man straight in the eye he proudly 

spoke as though he had been waiting years to finally speak to the man.    

 “Don Capsicum, after all these years I finally get to say this. You are under arrest for 

murder, extortion, racketeering, drug distribution and carrying illegal firearms,” Chief Williams 

said proudly.           

 “My men will get you, Detective Early and Detective Stevens one day. I swear to it. Even 

though I am gone my crime family which is spread throughout the area will continue their terror 

I can assure you and you Detective Early you better watch your back,” Don Capsicum said 

threateningly as he spit on the chief.         

 “I will but I’ll be there to testify against you at your trial and see that you’re put away for 

life,” I boasted.  

“Detective,” Chief Williams began.       

 “No taunting,” I sighed.         

 “No. But thank you,” Chief Williams said cheerfully. Although Chief Williams was 

normally stern and disciplined at this point I knew he did not care what I had said. All he cared 

about at the moment was that the don had finally been captured and that no one was going to get 

him out of jail like they had done in the past.         

 “No. Thank you chief for allowing me a chance to help you capture a man that had been 

eluding justice for so long,” I said.         

 “It is truly a good day,” Chief Williams said as another officer approached us.  

 “Glad the day is going well chief but I got some more news,” the officer said.  

 “And what might that be?” Chief Williams asked.     

 “It’s going to be hard to believe,” the officer said.     

 “Just spit it out,” Chief Williams said.       

 “You know the older woman who was Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson’s landlord. Well the 

older woman turned out to be Don Capsicum’s second lieutenant and she also was killed in the 

shootout,” the officer said as he followed his partner into the car.    

 “Thank you officer,” I said somewhat surprised as I turned to Chief Williams. Chief 

Williams had not been as happy as he was today for many years and I could tell by his voice I 

just eased the burden that was on him.        

 “Well done Detective Early and you can tell your partner the same. You’ve helped quite a 

bit,” Chief Williams said proudly.        



 “Chief what is going to happen to Mr. Donaldson,” I asked curiously. I had barely 

finished speaking when I turned around and saw the district attorney and his investigators 

entered the den.          

 “Mr. Donaldson will not be charged with any crime as a result of his cooperation in the 

investigation and the money seized by his wife will be used to help local schools,” the district 

attorney said loudly as everyone gave him applause.     

 “Another case solved and closed for you detective. What are you going to do now,” Chief 

Williams asked.          

 “I’m going to go to the hospital and see my partner and after that I’ll probably go home 

and rest,” I said. I left the Capsicum Manor with part happiness and part sadness as I was pleased 

to help the chief and district attorney get rid of a major crime boss but I was sad I had to do it 

without my partner. 
 


